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The expense of constructing a new pond warrants the need for continued
maintenance and upkeep of your investment, while avoiding the cost and potential
hazards of excessive chemical use or dredging. One of the easiest and most
economical ways of achieving this is to use a fountain or a display aerator . A lack of
oxygen in a body of water will provoke fish kills, foul odors, algae growth, and will
induce the establishment of stagnant vegetation . Oxygen can be added to your pond
by using a Scott Aerator. Simply put, a Scott Aerator integrates dissolved oxygen into
your water, facilitating the natural breakdown of decaying vegetation while also vastly
improving the quality of your water for fish, irrigation, and many other purposes. The
Scott Aerator works exceptionally well in low circulation areas to avoid the
undesirable affects of algae build-up. The Scott Aerator is the only product of its kind
that contains no oil, is rustproof, and is totally pollution free. The Scott Aerator
eliminates the problem of mosquito breeding, inhibits surface and bottom growth, and
keeps your water sparkling clean, while adding spectacular aesthetics! To solve all of
your aeration needs for both fresh and salt water, call the aeration professionals at
Scott Aerator Company today . With nearly 40 years of experience, Scott Aerator is
your solution.
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